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FO=2WORD Tests on the rescue Couch assembli, urine chll a'dap'l.r i'%'n.e, Cc -A 
T-0 rescue vehicle is designed to provide the capability of having two Module forward tunnol apex, and center crc. couch ar.lis tic doun 5traps 
astro'utz resole three additional astronauts In earth orbit. Basic Skylab ver( conducted in accordance iLh T'" 611016, ril17, 69L48 £r,45lO, I3rd 
configured Codand cod Srice Modules ale modifted to provLde this Capability 611W5. te following table Idical,'. t,. ctnoetur, Z 11a'd -1 appliard It 
JIdificatinon include to rescue couches with restraint harness assemblies, test report numbers 
additional crew orgen supplies, a urine chiller adapter iraise (iIld alluctc), 
ballbat for the center 





stowage pallet and 
modified SIA. The 
additional otowage 




are to le utilized in conjuration with the contor eaw couch to effect the 
rescue. Utilization of the ballbt on tr ccenteir'lew coech is to obtinu the 
design strokirg of te couch in an abort condition during lunch The urine 
septer frame facilitates the stowage of the urine chiller tiansoered 






Rrzr,u, Couch ,,d'.p''r 5 rLr I ',',It IC 
Dial' r{oad'121 
tsluaton o' "es,u. Cr,joen Adap''r 
Fru'rno ,I lial' C.. 'I"S 
6tra-turla a.,, h ,', crul 2tsti 
oi th -Issue CodC 
irg items or potential inmportance from the vehicle beirg rescued. Undocking ot 
the Cor3 Module from the Ptaltiple Docking Adapter is facilitated by the 
Modlfic- Drogue. 
ollication of SIA's 23, 24, and 25, the SLA's to be utilized on the 2nd, 










St-uctural and ?urctiora2l 1..t Ina 
oi thi R:scue Ce.ch 
S5'ylab Ape, Turnsl Be.- - -"r>.pa,it 
Tensile Pest ol P B I 'ic-how,, 
SJs, or 
retertion s stem. The panel retention sstem, previously in~Ialled on all Launch trajectory and thermal envilromrnt io- the recu6 vinIcle ale 
SEAts througi. SEA 15, was discontinued after one of the panels "snapped back" Identical to that of the basic Slylau confLuration. A rJl)rr'son of the 
apos deployment. The sae hardware is being used tut the SEA 23, 24, and 25 Skylab parameters with those of COA 1520 wa, corducted in the 6D '(0-205 report 
panels are weaker ttan those for which tne letontion system w"s designed. For further information regarding the above wntLioned cm[arlnsoes, rtfer *0 
SLA 83 is the first SIA to fly with the in-line changed LrdIsupport report 3D 70-205. 
structare for the jettison of I&1 A edirication intallation (8Vi-3,21501), The following pages contain ptcturcs depicting the modiilcatior: lirolred 
ut.lized on eLA's 11 througn 21, was analyzed in section VI 2.5 o1 repeal in the conversion of the taste SjIlab ehiclt into the rescue vehicle 
SD 67-1103. T~e in-line change and the modification installation are very conriguiation. 
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.....Sklb-RF unjiMjt. S)I an 
WOADS,LLAIOI VIICLR, 
launch vehicle loaing for the rescue mission In idcntleal to the l0adlrZ 
01 the basic Skylab vehicle, A comparison of the basic SIlab vehicle lauc.r 
SECTIOI 1.2 
LOADS, TAImCH VuCLE 
loads to CMA1520 leads wam corducted in the SD '(0-20U5 report A restatement 
o1 this comparison Will not be provided If furLther information is required, 
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OE-Th-73 _..-.. 4-18-73 Om040RAL SP..I i 
CRITICAL "A S OF SAf L2 SJVJnDIOn 
Margins of safety found in the analysis sections of the report, sections 
11.3 and ii.4, are presented in the following tables if they are O.25 or less. 
These mini um margins of safety are tabulated alpha runeriully 
SECTION 1.3 Four negative margins of safety were found In the analysls. To of the 
CRITICAL MARGIN OF SAFMIY EVAWUATION margins were for shear of the aft bulkhead core by bond-on stowuge locler 
brackcts. The remaining two margin3 werc for compression yield of p ots of 
the rescue couch back pan Support trus. 
Water drop testing of a rescue vehicle configured Command Module was 
conducted in accordance with TR 691008. ROsults of the test, as' presented 
in report SD 73-CS-0003, verify the structural capability of the four parts 
in question to sustain water impact loads. Based upon these results, no 
further analysis is required at this time. 
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Structural internal loads on the Skylab reucue hardware are developod 
in section 11.2. Analyses of the detailed parts are filed alpha-norzr.rfcalJ In 
SWTIOn II . 
sections 11.3 and 11.1, for the Comand Module and SEA, respectively. 
Acceleration criteria utilized for equipment stored on the aft bulkhead 
flflBODUZIOf of the Cormand Module ns taken from MCRA12[C8 which established the use of 
the "Boeing Criteria" as presented in Boeirg SHAM70.1, Ioad Criteria for 
0~ 
Structural Evluatlon of Command :Iodule Aft Bulkhead Stoc,e, April 22, 1970. 
An excerpt from this HR is presented on the following page. Unlos othertise 
stated, the acceleration factors from D 6y-n1O6-2A, page fl-4, are utilized 
for ll structure not mounted on the Cosraand IIodtle art bulIuheca., k-.ce 
aceeleration factors ate tabulated On pRge Lr.I,2. 
The table on page 11.1 3 lits the major structural asoemblles cxcmincd 
within this aralysi. and their top draing numbers. 
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_______ - -- Table 11-1. Command Module Structural Load Cs-ied'r. for 
J Water Landings 
rT7 _Design Loads (Ultimate) 
.. 2 ____ totdiCommand Module Axes 
F / 
- 9 -.--.6- -. 47' --.2 - "" .. 1:0 g:Components, operating during or after 
Z/h .J Impact ±78g *930g A35 g 
g = Positve longitudinal acceleration 4! / Notes D andE 
gr xegative longitudinal acceleration tw -" // Components, nosoperating during or
-G4O ~ after impact *35 g .15g *25 I - ___ . .. .".. ._ m ~ _ ~ _ _ .. '' ''... too __o. 
r- (tes D and E) 
k I - for 300 lbS<Wc<900 lbs Pi-
Er Secondar% structure, all ecept aft equipment 2.5(R' 0 compartment +35 -5g t15 g -ZS +5 
k P 1 900 1300 lbs so 0 ' Aft equipnent compartment +45 -5 g ±15 g -25 g 45 g 
~ L- 4.CR + .25] for 90lbs C-----------<WInrs~cus.~ca (Notes B and C) -S*1g-2 
149f se ED Inner structure, such as pressure hull, all 
" 9AX 21 I except aft sideerall +35 .5 g *15 g -zS g is g 
206 E. G Aft dewall 44 .5-5 *5g .25 45g 
f- Ac~ Et (Note A) 
VolJ W) .2 51 
WC - Weight of all coponents attached to bulkhead N ..A 
R . 56 S inchesOfr -a <+ B A - Primary struture such as pressure 
• 
[ ~gxA ¢ f4-.O"g~- a@ U'5l).L 9 ~ 1.0hull ment b~y. nd bracketry3 E B - Secondary structure such as equip-R 'f 
- Atthmnsucasodng 
x 
g-x an(equipment bays) and A 
MXD - Individual components 
g s1- 2 1J k" xfor + .5 c7< +1oD0 betwecn large subassembhse 
* E -Fateners attaching Dto A or B 
E{45 for +Z 

g, not less than 124 for -Z
 
9, not less than 7
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Rescue Couch V56-88OO4 








6t orage Pallet V56-6c)11 
Stovgo Pallet V56-601126 
Continor 
PCA Stowage V56-601146 
Resc.e Dregue V56-575206 
?llazt, Crew Couah V56-6O1061 
Reotiaint, Crew V56-601069 
Couch Balltst 
Aft Bul/Thcad Fittings V56-317558 
SEA V24-880014 
. . . 
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RESCUE COUCII 
Two rescue coaches, mounted on the aft bulkhead, are used in conjurctior 
with the center crw couch to provide te capability of effecting a rescue. 
SECTION 11.2.1 
RESCU/ECOUCH 
The Mucue couches consist of a back pan assembly, log support assembly, back 
pan support frames, leg support assembly franc, and strap restraint system. 
The support frames are located in the Al, A3, Alt, A6, AT, and A9 locPar 
locations. Locker fittings ae utilized to secure the frmes to the afn 
bulkhead. Back pan sapport frames are In the Al, A7, and A6, A9 locker 
locations. Leg support assembly frames are in the Al and A3 locker positions. 
ASIA 
Loads on the rescue couch back pan tere developed through the use of two 
computer programs. One program was based on a model of the coplkte couch 
back pan. The second utilized a model of half of the back pen. Due to the 
sizes of the programs' outputs, they will not be included in this report. The 
structural models are included. The program output is available within the 
Apollo stress group if required. 
Loads development of the back pan support frames and the strap restraint 
system are presented in this section. The loads for the leg support system, 
including the support frame, are developed within the 11.3 analysis section 
on the pertinent drawings. 
Load factors applicable to the leg support system are developed using 
"Boeing" criteria. The load factors used for the back pan frame adapter 
loading ar "Doeing" cr~eris acceleration factors. 
RCAC 
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Acceleration factors for the man-back pan loading are taken esoentially
from AI S-6.ome modifications were made, however, uo shown on the chart an l, - "A 'r ,­~ lt. . 7,1. r dc .. , + +tc'li -
A ecmuter progror. was usedt in tl'e aalsis off the adapter fraI~e in the All 
loo),er location. Ita inpu~ts ane presented in thinsocotion, 
> orLOroOr tho omnnput,,rrA"tpl froi,n Il" Ir 1 Couch ok Pn pr iI[ 
thie ep rt. 
and the A-e adapter frrae program ore prtsented inthe analysis section of 
1 11 
I L (Ae&2. 
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in the ,sue vehicle Coc=rnd Module for the return configuration. 
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Skylab. 
The stowage containers are manted on the aft bulkhead VirevWys. 
2. ,Y/x 
s 1W 
V36-601169 entry ropes secure the containers to the rescue couch francs. 
Three of the containers are also secured to ring assemblies. The two etowage 
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rescue coaches and the sidewalls. 
Loading effects of the containers on the rescue couches and on the aft 
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members involved in the loading development of this section are typical of the - ACtvI6 
" 7V IJIF ,'T1r-*dPT7C,?V F d rh AL-- & 
wfrevay structuiral members. 
Prom a review draft or Apollo Command Module water impact tests dated 
July i6, 1969, the maxminm G., acceleration is approximately 40 gis. This 
load factor my be compared to those developed utilizing the Boeing criteria 
on page 11.2.4,7Y j na .3 
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BAllST. CROWCOUCHI 
Sit steel Plates are utilized on tne center crew couch to obtain the 
design stroking of the couch during abort. The bottom plate is bolted to 
angles along two edges which are fastened to the torso support beams of the 
SECTIOII 11.2.6 Weber couch. The remaining ballast plates ore secured to the Ouch by mens 
RAUAST, CREWCOUCH - of a steel cable and beta webbing strap assembly system and four HAS 154 
screws which clamp all sixc of the plates together. 
Loading of the Weber crew couch from the ballast, as developed in the 
following pages, is shown to be less than for man loading Additional 
analysis of the couch structure is, therefore, not required. Analysis of the 
ballast mounting hardware is, however, presented in sention 11.3 of this report 
The load factors utilized for the ballast plates were taken from. 
it Apollo Command Module Water Impact Tests, Appendix B, water landing tests 5-9 
with CM-099. Allowablec for the steel cable and beta webbing strap assemblies 
wore taken from the Skylab-Rescue,. Development Verification Tensile Test of 
P.B.I. 'Tie-Down System LR 9643 -W 35 . 
Maximum ballast weight utilized on the center couch is 2t6.6 lbs. This 
weight is representative of one astronaut entering the rescue vehicle from a 
disabled Skylab. The weight was taken freom CSz/I Spacecraft Operational 
Data Book, Vol 'me II, Vass Properties Amerdmaent 131 , lfovember 21, 1972. 
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AFT BUUQHAD FITTINGS 
The aft bulkhead fittings used to secure the stowage lockers to the aft 
bulkhead for the basic Skylab mission are utilized on the rescue mission.
 
For rescue, the fittings secure the rescue couch adapter frames, urine
 
chiller frame, and stowage pallet to the aft bulkhead. 
This section is concerned with the development of the maximum loads on
 
each fitting. Reevaluation of those fittings whose rescue mission loading is
 
greater than that due to basic Skylab configuration is performed in section
 




Material properties for the honeycomb core and calculation of the
 
effective width of the honeycomb core face sheet applicable to the fittings
 
are also included in this section. Shear distribution factors for the
 
longitudinal and transversedirections are calculated.
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Analysis of the in-line change to the [UN structure is presented in this 
report because SEA 23 is the first SrA to be flown with this configuration. 
The loads used in the following development are based on A 32000 pound M4 
supported in the SIA. For Skylab missions, a lightweight stabilizing 
SECTON11.2.8 
SrA 
structure is installed in the SEA. The analysis of the stabilizing structure 
is presented in report SM 64-6o, Vol. VI, Section 10. The analysie is 
therefore very conservative for the Skylab missions. 
The in-line installation is very similar to the modification installation. 
The inner frume and racenhcet in the LEM attach area are ait out to accept a 
spring loaded cylinder which will eject the LE4/C1S4 during separation. 
The support fitting (8V24-321f10) transmits the vertical 1M4 lead to the 
fLEMsupport beam (8721t.321108) by bearing against the beam. The fitting 
acts as a splice for the inner frame (8V2 14-321109) for contiruitl in tra-iu­
mitting the hoop loads. The = loads are introdaced into the SIA 4el 
through the 8V24-328108 beam. Only the introduction of the LE4 loads into 
the SEA shell shall be investigated since the other hardware is similar to 
the modification change analysed in the SD 67-3.103 report. 
The structural integrity of the SEA panels will be examined using the 
leads from report Sit 64-6O, Volume V1, Sections 8 and Ul. Toe factor of 
safety has been changed, however, from 1.5 to 1.4 as shown in SID 64-60, 
VOl. Vi, page 6.C i.i. The loads were chanced accordingly. 1dodificatons 
to the SEA panels ant be capable of traneoitting launch loads an well as 
attenuation and retention loads. 
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